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SCHEDULE OF MASSES 

Monday to Friday           12:10 pm 

Monday to Thursday         5:10 pm 

Saturday Vigil                 5:00 pm 

Sunday                                7:30 am 

                                         9:00 am 

                                       11:00 am   

                             En español         1:00 pm 

                                  Chinese              3:00 pm 

                                              5:00 pm 

                              En español         7:00 pm 

 

State Holidays                      12:10 pm 

 

SACRAMENT OF CONFESSION 

Monday to Friday              11:30 am to 12:00 pm 

Saturday                              4:00 pm to   4:45 pm 

Domingo - En Español     12:30 pm  a  12:45 pm   

                                            6:30 pm  a    7:00 pm   

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

Wednesday              12:45 pm to 4:45 pm 

Thursday                 12:45 pm to 4:45 pm 

Friday                     12:45 pm to 3:45 pm 

 

BAPTISMS — Registration is required 

English — 3rd Saturday of the month, 9:00 am 

Español  -  4º Sábado del mes, 9:00 am  

 

BAPTISM CLASSES 

English — 1st Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm 

Español — 2do jueves del mes, 7:00 pm  

 

WEDDINGS — Contact 916-444-3071,  

             Six (6)months in advance  

 

  GIFT SHOP — Sundays 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 Mondays 10:30 am to 12:00 pm 
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Next Saturday we will celebrate the feast of Saint Junipero Serra, 
O.F.M.  Many were surprised when Pope Francis canonized a man 
who has been so demonized in the media as the destroyer of Native 
American culture in California.  But the Church does not consider a 
cause for canonization on the basis of popular sentiments or the 
politically correct reflections of revisionist historians.  A candidate for 
sainthood is evaluated on the basis of the known and confirmed 
facts of his or her life.  Junipero Serra did not invent European colo-
nialism, nor was he the architect of the marriage of Church and state 
that was the status quo in his lifetime. 
 
The Spanish had fought for their faith and national identity against 
the Moors for several centuries, and by the time they had driven 
Islam from the Iberian Peninsula the Spanish were not only Catholic, 
but they were Catholic with an attitude.  Being Catholic was to the 
Spanish hegemony of the day simply a matter of national securi-
ty.  As soon as Junipero Serra was born he was taken from his moth-
er's knees by the midwife and hurried away to the priest at the local 
parish where he was promptly baptized.  Only after baptism could he 
be taken back home to his mother so that she could hold him for the 
first time.  To the mindset of a 18 century Spaniard a Catholic moth-
er should not even hold a newborn infant until he or she had been 
baptized, because prior to Baptism "he's just a little Moor!" 
 
The ideal of European colonialism was to make the world like the 
mother country, and to the Spanish, that meant making the world 
Catholic.  Today we recognize the faults of this ideology, but we 
cannot fault Junipero Serra for a mindset that was that was already 
pervasive at the time of his birth and remained so until his death.  As 
pertains to his cause for canonization, all that is of concern to the 
Church is how Junipero Serra himself lived and acted within the es-
tablished order and world view into which he was born.  Editorial 
opinion and ideologically driven reevaluations of his life are not given 
much weight in the canonization process; only the verifiable history 
and known facts about his life, which in this case were plentiful, 
carry the greatest weight. 
 
The Church recovered and scrutinized thousands of hand-written 
documents, personal letters, official reports, and eyewitness ac-
counts of Junipero Serra himself and the men who knew and worked 
with him for years.  They reveal important facts about his life, what 
he did and what he said, what he thought about the great enterprise 
of evangelizing California, and those documents contain facts about 
Father Serra's life that more than justify the appellation ascribed to 
him, "The Apostle of California" and "The Defender of the Indi-
ans".  Even the Church's painstaking scrutiny of his life did not deter-
mine the final decision to canonize him, but Heaven itself had to add 
its stamp of approval before he could be admitted to saint-
hood:  Once a candidate is declared "Venerable", he or she is not 
advanced to the next category of "Blessed" until a miracle is ob-
tained through the candidate's intercession, and yet another one will 
be required to advance their cause to canonization. 
 
This author is a convert to Catholicism.  My conversion process be-
gan twenty years ago when I was visiting Carmel Mission where 
Saint Junipero Serra is buried.  When my mother-in-law pointed out 
to me the grave of the saint, which quite literally was under my feet 
at the moment, I was instantly overwhelmed with admiration and 
interest in his life.  While I had heard of him, I knew nothing about 
his life.  In that moment, however, there was a powerful internal 
inspiration that made me understand that he was at least my brother 
in Christ (I was a non-Catholic Christian at the time) and that it was 
Junipero Serra who first unfurled the Christian banner in Califor-
nia.  After this unusual and unexpected experience, I went to the 
library and began a serious study of Junipero Serra's life.  One of the  

books I found was a two-
volume set that is the most 
credible and factual book 
about Junipero Serra, one 
that holds the field in schol-
arly research into his 
life.  "The Life and Times of 
Junipero Serra"[1] was writ-
ten by the scholar who re-
searched and compiled the 
five thousand plus docu-
ments that would become 
the basis of Serra's cause for 
canonization.  Reading these 
volumes awakened within 
me the idea of a walking 
pilgrimage to all twenty-one 
of the California mis-
sions.  After a period of dis-
cernment, I made the pil-
grimage in the fall of 
1998.  During the pilgrimage, I stayed a couple of nights at Mission 
Santa Barbara as a guest of the Franciscan Friars of the West Coast; 
when I left one of the friars loaned me a first-class relic of the Saint 
to take with me for the rest of the journey, saying, "Junipero Serra 
is going to walk with you the rest of the way" 
 
Though I cannot prove it by any scientific means, I am nevertheless 
convinced with a certain and unassailable gift of faith that Juniper 
Serra did indeed walk with me the rest of the way, and it was he 
who began to open my heart to many of the truths of Catholic 
faith.  Before I finished the pilgrimage, I was given a Rosary by a 
Franciscan Covenant worker at Mission San Antonio, which I prompt-
ly put on my belt where the Franciscan missionaries wore their ro-
saries; to this day that is where I wear my rosary.  Being an evan-
gelical, it would have been inconceivable to me at the time I em-
barked from San Diego that I would ever pray the Rosary; neverthe-
less, by the time I finished that pilgrimage I was indeed praying the 
Rosary.  As I walked, my Protestant objections to Catholicism simply 
melted away, and with a little reflection I spontaneously came to 
understand many of the truths of Catholic faith without being told 
about them.  None of the things that suddenly made sense to me 
about Catholicism could be objectively verified until I had finished 
the pilgrimage and began to study Catholic teaching.  The spontane-
ous realization of these truths as I walked the mission trail I also 
attribute to prayers of Junipero Serra.  When I arrived at Mission 
San Miguel I picked up a free periodical in the church that, unknown 
to me at the time, contained a connection to an RCIA class at a par-
ish in San Francisco where we lived.  When I got home I noticed it, 
and that led directly to my entrance into the Church at the Easter 
Vigil in 1999.  My wife followed the next year. 
 
After I had become a Catholic there was a particular Mass when, 
having received Holy Communion, I was kneeling in our church re-
flecting with great joy on the amazing conversion that had taken 
place in my life.  "How did this happen to me?" I thought.  Immedi-
ately that "still, small voice" of the Spirit of God whispered in my 
heart, "When you embarked on that pilgrimage you asked for the 
prayers of Junipero Serra; well, he prayed for you, and this conver-
sion is the result of his prayers".  It is understandable then that I 
feel an eternal gratitude to "the Apostle of California" for having 
guided me into our beautiful Catholic faith, and that experience, 
combined with the actual facts of his life, left me without a doubt 
that he would one day be raised to "the glories of the altar".   

     ~John-David Black~ 

[1] "The Life and Times of Junipero Serra O.F.M., or The Man Who Never Turned 
Back (1713-1784) A Biography By Maynard J. Geiger, O.F.M., PhD., Volume I and 
II", Academy of American Franciscan History: 1959, Washington D.C. 

Saint Junipero Serra, O.F.M. 

https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=5o960e4u47art#_ftn1
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=5o960e4u47art#_ftnref1


 

 

~Sts. Peter and Paul, Apostles~ 

=== 

Peter, rescued from the power of Herod, and Paul, pro-

tected from his enemies, proclaim with their lives that 

Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of the living God. 

Acts 12:1-11  Ps 34:2-9  2 Tm 4:6-8, 17-18  Mt 16:13-19 

29 

~St. Irenaeus, Bishop, Martyr~ 

=== 

The Lord makes a covenant with Abram,  

promising him a great reward.   

You can tell a tree by its fruit. 

Gn 15:1-12, 17-18  Ps 105:1-4, 6-9  Mt 7:15-20 
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~St. Junipero Serra, Priest~ 

=== 

In his mercy, the Lord remembers Sarah.   

In his compassion, Jesus heals the servant of the 

centurion. 

Gn 18:1-15  Lk 1:46-50, 53-55  Mt 8:5-17 

July 1 

28 

~St. Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop, Dr. of the Church~ 

=== 

We must love one another and learn to live in mutu-

al peace and justice. 

 

Gn 13:2, 5-18  Ps 15:2-4b, 5  Mt 7:6, 12-14 

27 

God calls Abram to lead a people he has chosen 

as his own.   Before criticizing others, examine 

first your own heart. 

 

Gn 12:1-9  Ps 33:12-13, 18-20, 22  Mt 7:1-5 

26 

~Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time~ 

You have been saved by the grace of God in the 

person of Jesus Christ. Hence, do not fear those who 

can take away your mortal life, for the Lord will 

protect and defend you unto life everlasting. 

 

Jer 20:10-13  Ps 69:8-10, 17, 33-35   

Rom 5:12-15  Mt 10:26-33 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

~The First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church~ 

=== 

God blessed Abraham, promising an everlasting covenant 

with his posterity.    

A leper is cleansed by Christ, the healer. 

Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22  Ps 128:1-5  Mt 8:1-4 

30 Friday 

Saturday 

25    Pastor’s Corner 
Anniversary of the Dedication of a Cathedral 

 
Just about every Tuesday I go to visit my parents on my day off and check out the 10 
acres where we used to live before a fire in 2008 burnt down our family home.  These 
days, the land has become quite naturalized.  New animals have taken it over.  One of 
these new additions is a family of beavers who have claimed the property as there own. 
Cutting down small trees, they built a dam that stops up the flow of our stream and has 
turned our dirt road into an18 inch deep pond.  I probably should send them to Oroville, 
but instead I simply break a portion of the dam so that our cars can pass.  The next morn-
ing, they have things back they way they like it.  They really are busy little beavers. I know 
I make extra work for them, but they definitely are complicating my weekly visits to the 
property.  I'm amazed at how persistent they are and I wonder sometimes if they curse me 
when they go out at night and find themselves once again having to patch up their dam.  
My guess is that they simply see that work needs to be done and so they do it. 
 
This weekend marks the 128 year anniversary of the dedication of the Cathedral.  Through-
out these years, there have been a lot of opportunities to patch up holes that have devel-
oped both in the building and in the people.  Even in the short five years I have been rec-
tor, there has been a constant tearing down and need to build back up.  I find myself at 
times getting frustrated and cranky and lacking the simple attitude of beavers who just go 
about getting the work done.   Life is in many ways about rebuilding.  Even when there is 
no apparent damage, we are seldom satisfied.  The vocation to improve upon and make 
better is, in reality, a grace from God in order to strive to experience His perfect glory and 
heavenly abode.  I just pray for the understanding to see it as a grace and not as a curse 
when having to address the same concerns over and over again. 
   
Perhaps the most consistent "breakdown" at the cathedral has been the concern over park-
ing.  Even at its best, parking here has proven to be frustrating.  With the current concerns 
over paying for parking, fear of a loss in parish participation, and additional financial pres-
sure on all of us, the cracks in our dam could make us feel like rushing off to seek others 
streams in which to worship.  But, of course, the Cathedral is our home, and parking con-
cerns hardly seem like legitimate reasons to let our spiritual life and worship be disturbed.  
There is truly no bad news in comparison to the life-giving love that flows from our altars.  
Many parishes in the world barely have a building to worship in, let alone a parking lot or 
cars drive.  Certainly our God given gifts will reveal solutions that will surpass any current 
or future ruptures that complicate and at times dominate our lives.   
 
So we remember all the beautiful events that have taken place in our Cathedral parish over 
the last 128 years.  We remember and thank all the wonderful people who tirelessly go 
about rebuilding and renovating, sometimes even with a smile.  We look forward to oppor-
tunities to continue to build up this treasure.  We also remember today, our newly ordained 
deacons, our new ACTS sisters and our renewed dedication to be God's church along this 
stream that runs across 11th and K streets. 
 
      ~Father Michael O’Reilly~ 

The cathedral is one of the three most significant build-

ings in Sacramento. A historic landmark, but more im-

portantly, home to a parish community and the 

“flagship” for the Diocese of Sacramento. Check out 

page 7 for an article published about the opening of 

this magnificent church, one hundred twenty-eight 

years ago.  

Learn more about the history of the cathedral by at-

tending one of our free tours, guided by specially 

trained docents, immediately after the 9am and 11am 

Sunday Masses, and in Spanish after the 1pm Mass 

every first and third Sunday of the month. Go to cathe-

dralsacramento.org/Visit Us for more information. 

~Happy Anniversary to our Beloved Cathedral~ 
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“The Eucharist is the best medicine for what ails us and the greatest strength we can receive.” ~Jon Leonetti~ 

Educators of private and public school systems are invited to 

attend the “Teaching: A Sacred Vocation” presented by Ellen Gemma, M.A. 

and Dr. Hal Tran, DMin. The conference will be on Thursday, july 20th, from 

8:30 am to 3:15 pm, at Christ the King Passionist Retreat Center. For more 

information, visit SacCatholic.com, or call 916-505-6288. 

Basic Formation Series this summer! Are you a catechist or minis-

try leader looking to obtain a certificate? Or are you someone wanting to be 

formed in your faith? This summer join the Department of Evangelization and 

Catechesis for our Basic Formation Series at SS. Peter and Paul Parish in 

Rocklin. 

 

·Monday, June 26 –Nature of Catechesis 

·Tuesday, June 27 –Profession of Faith 

·Wednesday, June 28 –Christian Mystery 

·Thursday, June 29–Life in Christ 

·Friday, June 30 –Christian Prayer 

 

Classes are 8:30-4:30 each day. Cost is $20 per day or $90 for the entire 

week and does not include lunch. For more information or to RSVP please 

contact Darcy Wharton 916-624-5827 ext. 211 or dar-

cy.wharton@rocklincatholic.org. 

Next week, our second collection will be for Peter’s Pence, 

which provides Pope Francis with the funds he needs to carry 
out his charitable works around the world. The proceeds bene-
fit our brothers and sisters on the margins of society, including 
victims of war, Oppression, and disasters. Please be generous. 
For more information, visit www.usccb.org/peters-pence. 

Synod Questionnaire for Young Adults 
Dear Young Adults, we are living in a very exciting moment for 
the young people of the Church. In October 2018, a Synod of 
Bishops will take place to treat the topic: "Young People, the 
Faith and Vocational Discernment". A questionnaire has been 
put together and we want to hear from all young adults! Your 
input is very important in order to prepare a final executive 
summary for our Bishop to present to the General Secretariat 
of the Synod of Bishops in the Vatican. The deadline for re-
sponses is July 15, 2017, and the questionnaire can be filled 
out  here:  ht tps://catho l ic .formstack.com/forms/
synod_questionnaire_for_young_adults. 

Natural Family Planning Course: Have you ever 

thought about what unnatural birth control methods really do 

to your body? To your marriage? The Couple to Couple League 

has the answers and more. Attend a short course and learn a 

natural method of family planning that is safe, effective, and 

morally acceptable. Great for achieving as well as postponing 

pregnancy. A course starts June 11th at the Sacramento Life 

Center. Registration at ccli.org, and for more information call or 

text Meghan 916-519-6802.  

Retrouvaille – Marriage Recovery  Is your marriage in trouble – 

miserable – dead? Would you like it to come alive? Retrouvaille can give you 
the communication skills you need to relate to one other in a better, more 
respectful and emotionally mature way. The next weekend is in Sacramento, 
July 7-9. For more information call (800) 470-2230 or visit http://
www.helpourmarriage.com 

"Neither do I condemn you..." 

Those who choose abortion are our daughters, sons, husbands, 

wives, sisters, brothers, relatives, friends & members of our 

parish communities.The impact and pain of abortion hurts -

even years after the experience. If you, or a loved one have 

been hurt by abortion, this weekend is for you. Come and ex-

perience God’s healing love and forgiveness in a safe, nonjudg-

mental environment. Open to men and women. The cost is 

$175 per person and financial assistance is available to anyone 

who needs it. Call Paula Segno or send an email for more infor-

mation:(916) 733-0161 or projectrachel@scd.org. All inquiries 

are strictly confidential. 

Youth on a Mission: Do you know a teen in your parish that has what it 

takes to be a great leader? Challenge them to take their Catholic Faith to the 

next level with ‘Youth on a Mission.’ Our 4-day program offers discipleship 

training –meaningful prayer experiences, inspiring talks, practical skills, and 

an opportunity to connect with on fire Catholic youth from all over Northern 

California. We want youth to have a profound encounter with Jesus and equip 

them with the skills to share that experience as a leader in your parish. This is 

the youth training you’ve been waiting for. Challenge your future leaders with 

Youth on A Mission this summer July 20-23, 2017 at Cal Maritime Academy in 

Vallejo, CA. Registration has been extended until July 10. More infor-

mation is available at www.norcalcatholicyouth.com. 

Masters’ Degree Program in Pastoral Ministry 

Scholarships Available 
The Diocese of Sacramento is currently taking applications for the 2nd cohort 

of our Masters Degree Program in Pastoral Ministry with Santa Clara Universi-

ty. Applicants must have two years’ experience in ministry and have a Bache-

lors’ degree. The degree requirements consist of 15 four-unit classes taken 

over 4 years and 3 summers. The courses are taught through a combination 

of face-face, video conferencing and online experiences. For more infor-

mation on this program or to learn about the application process, please con-

tact Christine Vincent at 916-733-0155 or cvincent@scd.org. Apply online by 

July 1: www.scddec.org/gppm 

NEXT WEEKEND! 

Brown Bag Lunch Collection 

weekend is next week. Our brothers 

and sisters in need benefit greatly 

from your kind and loving generosity. 

Go to cathedralsacramento.org/

Ministries for information on how you 

can help. 

http://ccli.org
mailto:projectrachel@scd.org
mailto:cvincent@scd.org


 

 

Blanca Padilla  
Nilda Medina  
Michael Jose Mejia  
Delia Melsness  
Cloraine Miura  
Maria Elena Monzani  
Eugenio Negrete  
Elizabeth Paul  
Joseph 

Autumn’s Grandfather 
Luis Gutierrez 
Cynthia Belarma 

 Mass / Intentions Activities 

Saturday 

17th 

5:00 pm / Parish Intentions    

Sunday 

18th 

7:30 am / Manuel Purugganan + 

9:00 am / Rosario R. Purugganan + 

11:00 am / Sasha Dano S.I. 

1:00 pm Spanish / John Paul Blanco S.I. 

3:00 pm Chinese 

5:00 pm / Damiana Tabaniag + 

7:00 pm Spanish /  Souls in Purgatory 

9:30 am RCIA Breaking of 

the Word 

11:00 am Liturgy of the 

Word for Children 

 

Monday 

19th 

12:10 pm / John Mao + 

  5:10 pm / Zachary John Misleh+ 

6:30 pm RCIA Evening 

Prayer 

7:00 pm RCIA Class 

Tuesday 

20th 

12:10 pm / Donald Purseglove + 

 5:10 pm /  

6:00 pm Spanish Choir for 

the 7pm Mass 

 

 

Wednesday 

21st 

 

12:10 pm / Marie Navares + 

 5:10 pm /  

7:15 pm Communion & 

Liberation 

 

Thursday 

22nd 

12:10 pm / Peter Ruffing S.I. 

 5:10 pm  / Sofia Feliciano S.I. 

7:00 pm The Bible Timeline 

Friday 

23rd 

12:10 pm / Aborted Babies 7:30 pm Rosary Recitation 

at St. Junipero’s Statue in 

Capitol Park 

Pray For One Another 
Mark McDougal 
Garren Bratcher & 
Family  
Rosaline 
John Amaro + 
Kevin and Family 

Stephen and Julie 

Cynthia Matulia  
Lee McClure  
Nellie Medina  
Michael Hunsaker 
Juliana M. 
Nora Washington 
Ariana Garcia &  
6 month old baby 

Vickii Rene Elizabeth 
Joel and Cesar 
The Brown Family 
Louis Metzinger  
Alfredo Gonzales Family 
Claudia Padilla 
Debbie and Family 
Zamos Family 
Julie and Hansel 

Ferry Family 
Veronica V. 
Isabel 

 Let us pray for you or your loved ones.  
Submit your prayer request on  

cathedralsacramento.org  
or email: cbsprayer3@yahoo.com 

Offering Mass for a special intention is a long-standing tradition in the Catholic Church.  It is usually consid-
ered that special graces are obtained for whom the Mass is said.  Masses are offered for many reasons: for 

the souls in purgatory, in remembrance for someone who is deceased, or in honor of a birthday or special 
anniversary.  If you would like to have a Mass said for someone, please contact the rectory office for help 
with available dates and times. Intentions are $10.00 per Mass request and are due the Tuesday before the 

publication weekend. 

CATHEDRAL KID’S  CORNER 

Go to cathedralsacramento.org for news and calendar events, register as a parishioner, or schedule your tithe.  
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Go to Pinterest or catholicmom.com  

for fun lessons and crafts for Catholic kids! 
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Curso de Planificación Familiar Natural: ¿Sabe realmente 

cuáles son los efectos de los anticonceptivos en su cuerpo? ¿Ha consid-

erado que estos también puedan estar afectando su matrimonio? Asista 

a este curso corto donde aprenderá un método natural de planificación 

familiar seguro, eficaz y moralmente aceptable. Excelente para lograr, 

así como posponer el embarazo. Para obtener más información e in-

scripciones, llamar a Meghan 916-519-6802 (Curso en Inglais)  

Esquina del Pastor 

  

Casi todos los martes voy a visitar a mis padres en mi día libre y 
voy a ver  las 10 acres donde vivamos antes de un incendio en el 
2008 que quemó nuestra casa. Hoy en día, la tierra se ha naturali-
zado. Nuevos animales lo han tomado. Una de estas nuevas adicio-
nes es una familia de castores que han reclamado la propiedad 
como su propia. Cortando árboles pequeños, construyeron una 
presa que detiene el flujo de nuestra corriente y ha convertido 
nuestro camino de tierra en un estanque de 18 pulgadas de profun-
didad. Probablemente debería enviarlos a Oroville, pero en cambio 
simplemente rompo una parte de la presa para que nuestros carros 
puedan pasar. A la mañana siguiente, regresan todo su gusta. Sé 
que hago un trabajo extra para ellos, pero definitivamente están 
complicando mis visitas semanales a la propiedad. Estoy sorprendi-
do de lo persistentes que son y me pregunto a veces si me maldi-
cien cuando salen por la noche y se encuentran una vez más te-
niendo que remendar su presa. Mi imagino que ellos simplemente 
ven que el trabajo se necesita hacer y así lo hacen. 

Este fin de semana marca el 128 aniversario de la dedicación de la 
Catedral. A lo largo de estos años, ha habido muchas oportunida-
des para reparar agujeros que se han desarrollado tanto en el edifi-
cio como en la gente. Incluso en los cinco años cortos que he sido 
párroco, ha habido un rasgón constante y la necesidad de recons-
truir. A veces me siento frustrado y carece de la simple actitud de 
los castores que simplemente hacen el trabajo. La vida es de mu-
chas maneras acerca de la reconstrucción. Incluso cuando no hay 
daños aparentes, rara vez estamos satisfechos. La vocación para 
mejorar es, en realidad, una gracia de Dios para esforzarse por 
experimentar Su gloria perfecta y su morada celestial. Sólo oro por 
el entendimiento para verlo como una gracia y no como una maldi-
ción al tener que abordar las mismas preocupaciones una y otra 
vez. 

Quizás el "ruptura" más consistente en la catedral ha sido la preo-
cupación sobre el estacionamiento. Incluso en su mejor momento, 
estacionamiento aquí ha demostrado ser frustrante. Con las preocu-
paciones actuales por pagar el estacionamiento, el temor a una 
pérdida en la participación parroquial y la presión financiera adicio-
nal sobre todos nosotros, los golpes en nuestra presa podrían ha-
cernos sentir como corriendo a buscar otras corrientes en las que 
adorar. Pero, por supuesto, la Catedral es nuestra casa, y las preo-
cupaciones de estacionamiento apenas parecen razones legítimas 
para permitir que nuestra vida espiritual y el culto sean perturba-
dos. No hay realmente ninguna mala noticia en comparación con el 
amor que da vida que fluye de nuestros altares. Muchas parroquias 
en el mundo apenas tienen un edificio para adorar, mucho menos 
un estacionamiento o una unidad de autos. Ciertamente nuestros 
dones dados por Dios revelarán soluciones que superarán cualquier 
ruptura actual o futura que complique y a veces domine nuestras 
vidas. 

Así que recordamos todos los bellos eventos que han tenido lugar 
en nuestra parroquia de la Catedral durante los últimos 128 años. 
Recordamos y agradecemos a todas las personas maravillosas que 
incansablemente van a reconstruir y renovar, a veces incluso con 
una sonrisa. Esperemos oportunidades para seguir acumulando 
este tesoro. También recordamos hoy a nuestros nuevos diáconos 
ordenados, a nuestras nuevas hermanas de ACTS y a nuestra reno-
vada dedicación a ser la iglesia de Dios a lo largo de este arroyo 
que recorre las calles 11 y K. 

    ~Padre Michael O’Reilly~ 

Nuestra segunda colecta en la próxima semana será para Peter’s 

Pence, la cual le proporciona al Papa Francisco los fondos necesarios para 

llevar a cabo sus obras de caridad alrededor del mundo. Lo recaudado 

beneficia a nuestros hermanos y hermanas que viven al margen de la 

sociedad, incluyendo a las víctimas de la guerra, la opresión y los de-

sastres. Por favor, sean generosos. Para más información, visiten 

www.usccb.org/peters-pence. 

ORACIÓN POR NUESTROS 

SERES QUERIDOS 

CATALINA CADENA   

ARCADIO DIAZ 

REBECA ORTIZ 

BLANCA SALAS 

 

Oh Jesús, que amaste a los tuyos con gran predilec-

ción, escucha la súplica que te hacemos, y por tu mis-

ericordia concede a aquellos que Tú te has llevado de 

nuestro hogar el gozar del eterno descanso en el seno 

de tu infinito amor.  

 

Concédeles, Señor, el descanso eterno y que les ilu-

mine tu luz perpetua.  
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我們團體在六月十日星期六舉行了一年一度的野餐活動。 

Our community had our  

Annual Picnic on  

Saturday, June 10 

~ 7 ~ 
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A GREAT CATHEDRAL. 

Dedication of a New Church Building at Sacramento. 

 

Sacramento, June 30th — The Catholic Cathedral of the Holy Sacra-

ment was dedicated to-day with imposing ceremonies. Early trains from 

neighboring towns and cities brought large crowds of visitors to witness 

the services. The Cathedral is the richest and most imposing church 

edifice on the Pacific Coast, and has been in course of construction for 

over three years. The structure is one of the features of the city, and will 

always command attention from visitors. On entering through the vesti-

bule from Eleventh Street a splendid sweep of space is presented before 

the eye reaches the sanctuary. For the first time it is not difficult to 

realize the vastness of the structure, a fact that strikes the visitor even 

before his attention directs itself to the beauty of the place. Whether the 

glance is turned above, around or straight ahead, the thought is irresisti-

ble that compared with the ordinary church the auditorium is vast. Two 

hundred feet away is the pulpit, directly at the right of the sanctuary, 

from which it is reached by a set of winding stairs. As far distant in 

secluded alcoves, formed by enormous pillars, are the gilded white 

altars of the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph on either side of and without 

the sanctuary. Nearly as far also are the altar of St. Patrick and the 

Sacred Head, each carrying statues and appropriately decorated. Farther 

on still is the main altar against the sanctuary wall, bright with beautiful 

flowers and exotics, and rich in its sacred decorations of candelabra and 

minor statuary. Far above are panels of arched ceiling, set in frames of 

varied fresco, while in the middle of the upper space the great dome 

opens up, emphasizing the notion of vastness, and imparting a relief to 

the whole auditorium that is decidedly agreeable. A sea of pews, which, 

save for broad aisles in the middle and down the sides, cover the floor, 

still further carries out the original impression. Far away and above the 

sunlight casts its softened glare into the sanctuary through three memo-

rial windows of stained glass, emblematic of three great events in the 

life on earth of the Savior — the Nativity, the Last Supper and the 

Ascension. The entire floor, transept and nave, is open to the sanctuary, 

and it is calculated that 5000 persons could congregate upon it, alt-

hough the actual seating capacity is not intended for more than 1900. 

The prevailing color of the beautiful interior frescoing is cathedral blue. 

The dome decorations impart direct interest to that feature of the interi-

or, and are all dependent upon some sacred incident or suggestion of 

holy writers. The stained-glass windows are magnificent pieces of art 

work; and were presented by A. Coolot and Captain Dwyer of this city, 

Daniel McCarthy of ßrighton, Mrs.E.B.Crocker of this city, Miss Birdie 

Fair and Miss Tessie Fair of San Francisco, St. Mary's parish of Virgin-

ia City. Nev., Agnes Bemerly of Woodland, Maud Kigney of Sacra-

mento, and Mrs. James Kasebirg of Sacramento. But the art features of 

the church will not stop at stained-glass windows. There are now in 

course of completion in Borne four large oil paintings, representing 

events in Bible history, which will adorn the walls of the transept in full 

view from the auditorium. David Lubin of this city has contributed to 

the collection a picture of “The Archangel Michael Crushing Satan.” 

The work is a copy of the celebrated painting in the Church of the 

Capuchins at Rome. A Franciscan father living in the southern portion 

of the state is engaged in painting the "Twelve Stations" in oil. The 

interesting ceremony of dedication commenced with masses at 5 

o'clock. Regular services began about noon, when the exterior of the 

building was sprinkled and blessed by Bishop Manogue, assisted by 

local and visiting clergy. Following this was a solemn Pontifical High 

Mass. Bishop Manogue acted as celebrant, Rev. Father Grace, deacon, 

Rev. Father Haupts, subdeacon, Very Rev. Father Lynch, assistant, 

Father Hines of Woodland, master of ceremonies. Rev. Father Bou-

chord preached an eloquent sermon. The Young Men's Institute of this 

city was present, attended by representatives of the institutes from 

Marysville and Nevada City. They were in the parade, besides, the local 

Italian military company and a brass band. Vesper services were sung 

in the evening. The great building was filled to overflowing during the 

services. The interior of the cathedral was beautifully decorated with 

palms and flowers. During the dedicatory services a select choir of 

thirty voices furnished music. Upon opening the doors the crush was so 

great that a number of ladies and children fainted. 


